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ZZAMILTON
•“ BUSINESS 
—----- » DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings Clearing Sale of School Bags,

I FIRE LEATHER 8CH00L BAC8,10-inch size, fitted with 1 O- I 
I strap or handles, very serviceable, «....................^ I

FO YE Ni
U mEYG. 25„ 50c., 75c., $1, $1.50. 

MATS. 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.
THUR- 

. SAT. INEXT
WEEK

»
umroir sofsti.NOTICK TO HAMILTON 9UB- 

S CRIB KBS.

Subscriber, .re reuuesteâ te
rsuori sur Irresulerltr OT «•- 
Mi lu the delivery of their co*j 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, osent, at this 
offlao, rooms IT and IS. Arcade 
Bundles. Phone 1S4S.

15-inch tit.14-inch .it. wwiT*13-inch site12-inch *ii*HOTEL ROYAL 11-inch size rA■3 LKBIXRjCrCOS PRSDUCrmÏ 50c45c40c35c25cEvery room sompleteiy ronoratod and 
newly earpetod dmrlns 1MT.

KM aad Dp peu
11

»FANCY LINEN BAGS—Leether bound, fitted with outside pocket, in sizes
Iron. 10 to 15 inches, priced st 20c, 25c, 35c. 40c. 45c snd 50c........................................

ALLIGATOR BAGS—Very hsndsome, specisl. 65c. THEedl
AUTUMN TERM

begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept. x8th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gy^J 
nasium. Swimming! 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

H.W.AUBEW.M.l.Km 

T O R O N TOJ

by"-U-
MEETING OF BUNDM BYLAW TO BE SUBMITTED 

ij FORNEWSEWIGESYSTEM
B It ? .

.A-

East & Co., Limited, 300 Yonge St.What May Be Done to Improve Their 
Condition.1

“Half the blindness In ithla world Is 
preventive," said Mas. Phillip E. Lay- 
ton. secretary of the Montreal Associa
tion for the Blind, and wife of the 
founder. In an address delivered at Oc
cident Hail last night before the As
sociated Blind of Toronto.

Mrs. Layton also told about the work 
being done In workshops for the blind 
she had visited in New York, Brooklyn, 
Columbus, Boston and London. She 
urged that the work of blind people be 
confined to useful articles, not products 

The sewers committee to-night took up. that are only purchased out of charity, 
the scheme of Aid. Jutten to construct ; ,)tri Layton, who Is blind, outlined tho 
» new sewage system in the west end, work being done in the shops of the 
including a new sewage disposal plant. | Montreal association, 
instruction» were given to Engineer1] ..wheil propertiy trained the blind 
McCallucn to prepare plans and est I- can become self-supporting,” he said. 
*hates bo that a bylaw can be submit- “Employment means health and sight 
ted. The Ontario Government will be („ them, for when they are working 
asked to make a grant toward the un- they forget their affliction.
dertaking on account of the benefit the

MANCHURCH SERVICES.RULES OF COLOR HARMONY.

Exhibition Visitors Iadvice on the buying of 
article in theMuch sound

rugs is contained in an , _
Woman’s Home Companion for Septem
ber. In regard to color it says: A floor 
should be the lowest or darkest tone in 
a room, then the walls, and the ceiling 
the lightest or highest. This Is the 
natural way and thé safest to follow as 
a general rule. It gives a feeling of firm
ness and solidity to the floor, whereas, 
if the order I» reversed, and the floor 
is lighter than the ceiling, one feels that 
the ceiling is coming down on ones head 
and that dodging- is the only way to 
escape a blow. The floor should support 
the walls In color as well as In fact, but 
care must be taken not to make the mis
take of thinking that strength of color 
Is obtrusiveness of color. Strength Qf 
color in the right place will make thfl 
scheme of decoration a successful and 
satisfying one, but obtrusiveness of color 
will make a hopeless failure of lt- 

"The chief color of the rug should be 
the chief color of the walls, not necessari
ly of the same tone, but harmonizing 

If the walls

City Engineer is Instructed to Pre- 
pare Plans and Estimates— 

Happenings df a Day.

v
“A Good Place to Spend Sunday 

Night.”
According to announcement,

The People’s Sunday Service
will begin its third season

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT, SEPT. »,

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
Subject. of Pictorial Sèrroon will be

Popular FROM; HAMILTON, Sept. 3.—(Special)—

T— :

“BEN HUR,” WOODSTOCK 
COLLEGE

IS eti

HOMETale of the Christ, In both still and 
Motion Pictures.

N.B.—This is the first time in Canada 
for “Ben Hnr” Motion Picture. 
LIBERAL offering for expenses

The Gospel is free, but It costs 
something to deliver it.

J. M. WILKINSON, B.A. 
Director of Services.

-FM0U. , , "Statistics prove that the blind have
Insane asylum will derive from it. Ow- been successful In almost every walk 
tog to the engineer’s estimates of the 0f jife Hereshoff, the yacht designer, 
cost of building certain sewers being blind. Alfred Hollins, organist and 
lower than others received, his depart- composer, is similarly afflicted. Among 
nunt was Instructed to go ahead with others; Senator Gore, Sir Henry Faw- 
gonstruction on Gordon-street, from cett, poetmaster-general of England; 
Birch-avenue to Stirton-street; on Milton and Horner, poets, were blind.
Poulettè-street, from Main to Jackson “jn our workshop a dozen men at a 
and-on Walnut from King to King Wll- time are being taught useful trades. 
^am: The place was opened last December
i William Manson, 44 Young-street, | an<j about 8000 brooms and whisks 

•Bed to-night, aged 21. have been made and sold.”
/'Mary Stevens, 11 Peter-street, died The audience was composed largely 
this afternoon, aged 24. of blind persons..
- The condition of Harry Stevens, au- Miss Tennant, president of the To- 
djtor of the Federal Life Assurance ronto society, was 1n the chair.
Co., is reported at the City Hospital to-1 offices of this society are In the 
night to be very low.

Aid. Allan, of the board of works, 
outlined a scheme to-day to spend 
$00,000 on the construction of asphalt 
HOads. It would require a money by
law to finance the work.

May Be in Tbronto.
The mystery of the disappearance of

OntarioWoodstock,4.
tones of the same shade, 
are a soft yellow, a rug with different 
shades of brown, and to give the needed 
note of contrast, dull soft red and blues, 
&ould look well in the room. This kind 
of rug would also go well with green or 
blue walls. The proportion of the dif
ferent colors in a rug may make or mar 
it for one’s special use. In choosing a 
rug it is best to have a feeling of one 
predominant color, with the other colors 
adding the snap that contrast dfives, and 

an harmonious and delightful

'{THE SUCCESS OF THE.CENTURY

ByBççthTXrkingt^nand •

flARRY LE?N WIL59M

A fully-equipped residential school ; 
for boys and young men. Facilities for 
thorough training unexcelled anywhere. - 

MENTAL TRAINING—Four courses - 
— Matriculation, Teachers', English,-*] 
Scientific Commercial. A university-;]! 
trained staff of - teachers, working in 5 
large, well-ventilated classrooms, teach 3 
the boy “to do" by "knowing." ^ 

MANUAL TRAINING—In the first-’-; 
established and most fully equipped j 
manual training school in the Domln- j 
ion. the boy is taught “to know" by I 
"doing.”

PHYSICAL TRAINING—Healthy phy-i 
sical development Is ensured by large 
grounds and camps and fine gym- | 
nasium, under competent instructor.

MORAL TRAINING — The distinctly } 
Christian and moral lf/e of the school 
tends to develop manly' Christian char- 3 
acter.

Persisten 
“ Acc

COOKE’S CHURCH //- Queen and Mutual Streets

REV. ANDREW T. TAYLOR, D.D., 
Pastor. •

RE-OPENING CELEBRATION
To-morrow, Sept. 5

Services conducted by Rev. John 
Thomas of Liverpool, England, at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE CHOIR AND 

. LYRIC MALE QUARTETTE.
Wm. Galbraith; organist and choir

master.

NOTE—Owing to the magnitude of the production there will be no 
Labor Day Matinee.

W. T. Sj 
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James Cham bers, on Adelaide -street.

SHEA’S THEATRECARE OF SHADE TREES.

Nothing beautifies a city more than 
shade trees, and their care has in 
the United States (been provided for by 
legislation. In many cities and towns 
they have been .placed under charge 
of a special commission and severe 
penalties imposed on any who Injure 
or, misuse ornamental trees. Not only 
thkrLbut supervision is exercised over 

nd of tree that la planted, and 
property owners are not allowed, thru 
ignorance, to select trees that are not 
adapted to the particular locality. In
deed it is now recognised that to se
cure the best results each city must 
have its own nursery maintained by 
a municipal appropriation. Such nur
series have been established in several 
large titles such as Chicago, Phila
delphia and Washington, and have be
came valuable municipal assets.

Satisfactory care of shade trees can 
only be got when exercised thru some 
general authority, possessing sufficient 
powers to enable its regulations to be 
enforced. Voluntary action is too un
certain to be relied upon for efficient 
supervision, and the necessity for spe
cial legislation has been recognized 
by many states of the neighboring 
public. The supreme court of Massa
chusetts has given its decision that 
wire companies have no right to trim 
trees without proper permission, and 
heavy fines are exacted for each 
of infringement. It is a question whe
ther Toronto should not adopt a settled 
policy in regard to the care of Its 
shade trees and place them under the 
charge of a special commission. Such 
commissions, as appointed under the 
laws of Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
have full power to tend all trees with
in their jurisdiction, and an annual 
appropriation is made from the muni
cipal treasury for the 
penses.

DAMAGE WAS TRIFLING
Aeroplane Is Ready for Another Flight 

This Afternoon. Week of 
Sept. 6.

Evening» 
25c and 50c

Matinee 
Dally, 25c

. , .. , _ _ ^ ^ , That aerial navigation has become a
Ethel Manning is thought to be near j,|ve subject is attested by the attend
ing solution. The police have reason ance at gcanboro Beach these days, 
to believe that the gin went to To- when thousands of people flock to wlt- 
ronto. on Tuesday last on one of the nes6 Aviator Willard and his corps of 
boats in company with another girl a students build and rebuilt! the giant 
few years her senior, and believe that | aeroplane in which Mr. Willard made

his flight on Thursday.
The “Golden Flyer” was only slight- 

elected its officers for the year. Wil- | ly damaged by the sudden dive into 
liant Yeates Is president, and Eric C. the lake which ended the craft’s first 
Bower secretary and organizer.. The Canadian voyage. The American Aer- 
commlttee has decided to concentrate onautical Society, under the auspices 
its efforts on the election of aldermen of which Mr. Willard has made all his 
favorable to legitimate hotels and fUghts'with the Curtiss machine, imme- 
fewer bar-rooms. dlately forwarded from the society’s

Elaborate arrangements are being headquarters a. new propeller to re
made for the annual meeting of the Plnce «"• that was damaged, -nil»
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association wa? *"î» laert, «^ntog
convention to be held here on Sept. wfil be Teady for a
II ,, ,R long flight to-day. *

William Ferguson, 47» North James- m™e /^«ting' ’̂t 
street was arrested by Detective Say- wWcVhL been broùght^o cïÏÏÏteta 

ei" tola morning, and In the police many years. It is the original aero- 
court pleaded guilty to a charge of plane, with which Glen H. Curtiss, who 
theft committed in 1908, and to assault- hafl just won the International Cup at 
Ing a boy. Sentenced was reserved. the aeroplane races in Rheltns, France, 

Damaged the Pavement. | broke the American
On, the charge of driving a traction "Golden Flyer" is in fact the original 

(engine over the asphalt pavement on of the machine in which Curtiss per- 
Barton-street, Charles Brown of Oak- forms his European exploits. It is not 
lYQle was fined $20. About $300 dam- a dirigible balloon, but a real aero- 
Bge was done to the pavement. plane with bat-like wings which stretch

W. Watson, 107 Charlee-street, whose from 30 to 40 feet, and which, fragile 
Strife left him a few weeks ago, has as they appear, are able to maintain 
•one to Clayton, N.Y., where he thinks the weight of heavy engines and a 
be will find her. P*Iot and carry both thru the air with

The Barton township board of health î,^,®,peed_5’nd 8Tac® 01 aT1 eagle. The 
still continue to quarantine Ryeraon . U,yer'’ 0811 be seen at any
Methodist Church for another week ,at Sca/nboro Beach, and flights
owing to the scarlet fever outbreak in .^,1, da^f,Jr,om
the east end. I unttl toe of the exhibition.

Bishop DuMoulin has returned from
bis trip to the west. He visited Win- I g; _______
hipeg and Vancouver. Oh, de bird Is a-slngln’ ’way ud in de

■Edward Roberts, employed at the , tree, 
basket factory at Woodburn, had one n asUme?"ln’ dat you could be lazy 

M» bands taken off yesterday in a An’ I answeri him every now and ag’ln 
machine. "Mistuh Bird, I is doin’ de best dft i

The Canadian Westinghouse Com-1 Kln-
ï>any -of this city has secured $200,- 
000 Contract for the equipment for the 
toe-ff power plant for Winnipeg.

Hotel nuislwn r , ,, . -
Corner Barton and Cstherlne-atreet*. As ‘ ,rT®y. ?ras, beckonin' an’ sayln,’ 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- iin’ vnii wi.hlri- ^elaaa %Rate» $1.50 to $2 per day. Phont Al" yfike me " * you couId be lazy

(465. F M

BE-0PEN8 SEPT 7.A Dancing Operetta
THE DEHAVEN SEXTETTE
Featuring Sydney C. Gibson in 

"THE UNDERSTUDY"
O’BRIEN HAVE* 

Assisted by Mies Bessie Kyle

THE OVKRING TRIO
Juvenile Prodigies

THE FOUR RIANOS
"In Africa"

.MANUF^CTi/RL

WfW*
* .102*1047

AD«IA1DE’ST.,VA 

XORONTfli

Write for flfty-seeoml Annual Cal
endar.*

A. T. HacNeill, B. A.the

the girl is still in Toronto.
The citizens’ campaign committee has

PRINCIPAL.
t
.«s

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and .manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with ^he highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

JACK WILSON & CO.
"An Upheaval In Darktown’"

GEO. AUSTIN MOORE 
The International Favorite

THE TENNIS TRIO
Club Jugglers

THE K1NETOGRAPH 
New Pictures 

Special Extra Attraction! •

I

PRINCESS
VICTOR JflOORE
THE TALK § NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK ÏTraâÊa MONDAY VELO ME WESTON Ÿ

MATINEE
TO-DAY.

fife

jttoultott (EoUcgere-

THE PHENOMENAL MUSICAL COM
EDY SUCCESS

34 Blow Street East 
TORONTO, ONT.

It,! K
The.Distinguished Hungarian Pianist -

record. The 246 PARISIAN MODEL An Academic Department of McMaster 
v. . Uniyereity for Girls. High School and 

Junior School. Residence and Day Stu
dents. High Grade School. Fees for year ï 
Residence, $152-00 to $262.00 ; Day, $31.00 
to $72.00.

case
With GRACE HAZARD.E. PULLAN jlftt

( GRAND 25-50 PARISIAN WIDOWSKing of the Waste Paper Butine»» la th« 
Demlaloa. Aise buys juaka. me tala, etc. 
No quaatitz too email In the tiyr. Car
load» enly from euttida towaa. Kt 
Phone Main tSl Adelaide aad Hand St.

Send for Calendar. 
College Re-opens September 15th.’ THE GAY MUSICIAN ’1 ,Next Week—Hastings’ Big Show vears. ago.

From tha 
an unin term 
fatalities ha 
have offendi 
prlnce»s-pri< 
ly life one 
Christian er

Of the fod 
case to Lon] 
lost the use 
was sitôt da 
his fortune a 
The fourth « 
vear. *

NIXT WEBK—MATINSR MONDAY Mias Cbariotle Thrall, Vice-Principal. 
A. S. Vogt, Mus. Doc., Musical Directe»STAR THEATREThe Burgomaster

BURLESQUEBABBIT METALS AH this week.necessary ex- and Ontario Con* 
servatory of 

Mueio and Art
WHITBY, ONT. j

Will Reopen 
September 7, ij

OntarioMatinee daily.Majestic Be 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot in town.
10ci. CHERRY BLOSSOMS: FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

THE Canada Metal Co “Smoke if you like.” 
Next Week—“DUCKLINGS.»

A NEW WAY TO CAN TOMATOES.DOING HIS BEST.
VAUDEVILLE•j Ltd

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. lXtt
« Last summer I tried a new method of 

canning tomatoes, and it proved! .see 
satisfactory that I want to pass it oa 
Scald and peel the tomatoes. as usual. 
Have the cans sterilized, place the raw 
tomatoes In them whole, pour In boiling 
water to fill the cans, running a knife 
around in the cans, go that all the crev
ices are filled, then put on the cover. 
Place the cans in a boiler or large ves
sel, pour in boiling water till it reaches 
the neck of the can, put the lid on the 
boiler, wrap it with a blanket or rug 
and leave until the wgter la cold, which 
will be next morning. The cans yi-e then 
ready to put away. I did not lose a can 
out of forty quarts. When the

!
Parkdale Roller Rinkt 6—Great Acts—6. Don’t miss It. \

CLYDE FITCH VERY ILL.
PfRFECT FLOOR - HICH-CLASS 

BAND
3 SESSIONS DAILY

CHALONS-S UR-M ARNE, France,
Sept. 3.—Clyde Fitch, the American 
playwright, was suddenly stricken with 
an acute case of appendicitis while tra
veling in an automobile. Upon arriv-

fnllPfrp Those wishing t» ;

liv/NV enter should make i 
V* Vj Immediate applies- '

oa tot Calendar or 
to tbs 

Rev. J. J. Harm, PW 
D.. Principal.

Posses!
The case d 

of the luckle 
it entered h 
misfortune i]

I finds de same greetin’ wherever I 
goes.

In de bend 
rose,

of de twig an’ de tilt of de

EXCELSIOR RINlf
U Cor. College and Grace Sts. IV

3 BIG SESSIONS
labor

DAY

"Trafjriyar Caatis* for
ing here he was removed hastily to 
a private hospital and underwent an 
operation. .

It is understood that the patient’s] 
condition- Is serious. Mr. Fitch has suf
fered in the past from appendicitis.

De clouds floatin’ high an’ de 
Labor Day Outings ^ ,, driftin’ nigh
, . , , Calls attention to how dev sroes drnnmWt very low rates are being offered ily by, y K orows-

A>y the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation In dis laziness conies’ l’s no chance to 
Company on thedr magnificent steamers D .. t w,ln’., , ...
-Toronto’’ and "Kingston" to l* Æ’J" d« be*’ I kin.
lotto (port of Rochester), 1000 Islands sta^ d J h ln Wasblngton
«.nd Prescott, Saturday to Monday | _____________
tickets bring extended to permit 
toeeeengern to leave destination not
Satjr than Monday, Sept. 6, reaefh-I U ye’d larn the ways av wimmen 
Ing Toronto Tuesday morning, .Sept. 7. S,‘n. h,ee-d îlle advice I tell.
IFtill particulars at ticket office* 2 East But 'shn™ e a k*88 my lad.SClng-street. ed 1 ’ hure’' molnd >e nIver *el>-

661windr- cans were
opened, the tomatoes where whole and 
firm enough to slice easily.—Woman’s 
Home Companion for September.

MUSIC AT ALL 
SESSIONS 

10 — 2.30—-7.45

-*P5-

&
è

PAT’S ADVICE.

..I

Peel Old Boys. whoy^l,1k,c,Zef^,e êen '°Ve'

At a meeting of the Peel Old Bo>-s In Snt '»hue» th<! 8am/,my lad,«he Temple Building last night a.r-|BUt' ShU*e' momd }e nlver tell, 

rangements were made for thedr excur- There's nothin’ lolke

M :
The Wonder of^he Year

Mm

AEROPLANE
FLIGHTSCANADIAN, , a close mouth lad

nion to the Brampton fair on Sept. 22.1 Inin this worrld ye dwell,
They will take with them same of To- I wm^can °kiss anc^n'ver™0?! my " s

mm
ronto'* iceding musical talent for a
roncert in the town ihall on evening of I Shu re wimmen. are hut wimmen lad 
Hhe fair. Several members of the pro- And och. they loike It well;
Vinrial government and the Grenadiers 80 take a smack, or pay wan hack, 
Band will go along. | But' 8hure' molnd >’e nlv»r

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston

A CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOB 

BOYS
Three miles from To-j 

Visitor — Lord1On view constantly, tlie great 
CurtlRH aeroplane vvhich broke all 
American aerial records—theNATIONAL

EXHIBITION

ronto.
Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. 
Boys prepared for the 
University and Royal 

ONTARIO Military College, Special 
attention given to juniors and boy# 
entering commercial life. Reopen# 
Sept. 13th. For prospectus apply to

M. E. Matthews. Head Master^

r C.P.R. EARNINGS
MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—(SpecdaL)—C.

P. R. traffic for the week ending Aug.
31, 1909, was $2,384,000; far the same 
week last year, $2,008,000.

Waterways Commission.
Uttie but routine business was dis

cussed by the International Waterwavs 
Commission, which met yesterday 
morning at the King Edward Hotel 
from 10 o'clock till L45 pjn. The ques
tion of Improvements to the water sys
tem of lakes Brie end Huron with thedr 
connecting rivers, wSU be taken up 
more fully at the next meeting which 
will be Laid to Buffalo on October 15.

Return Tickets at 8<ngle Faro for 
Labor Day.

Via Grand Trunk Railway System^ be
tween aJI stations in Caned* aà#o to 
Detroit and Port Huron, iwrih xia- 
gara FaJis and Buffalo, NIY.

Good going to-day, to-moerow and 
Monday, return limit Septembec 8th,
1909.

Secure tickets and furthey fcrfbmvL-
e* C9ty Ticket Office, northwest _ , _

çtiiirfgr KIng «^dLAapct-gtrocMk fhaaa .yl^GGl OAEULAVD VERA AXDEB80N IN “THE PARISIAN MODEL" 
4«a,, “ - ^AX33£K PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.

Golden Flyer-

OtDBDin Aviator Wlllar# will attempt 
flight ehch day.,

Thie is something to go home 
and talk about.

a

Gentlemen’s Suits Clean»
By the Best Known Methods at100 Big Features 106IK

GRANDSTAND ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON &Y,„ The cream of1 vaudeville and
circus acts, tertnifnatin^ with ih<- 
Kigaritic “Slldr <$»r Life/’ every 
afternoon and evening.

Limited.
Dyers and Cleaners

7* KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for goods, a 
Express paid one way on orders froti 

out of town.

Scarboro BeachA Reserved Seats
i

DancingFOR EVENING PERFORMANCES GRAIN RUSH IS WEEK EARLl
WINNIPEG, Man. Sept. 3.—.(8pi 

clal).—Local telegraph companies rl 
IFri that the grain rush beçan neat!

ps earlier than last year-, ha# 
been in swing a week, when 

as last year il did not »ta*t till S*d

■
1

ON SALE AT Indies, Gentlemen. — Our opening 
• I class this season begin* the fltli Inst, 

al 8 p.m. i’rof. .7. F. and Miss Davitf. 
(late- 162 Wllton-avenue> ; new addrèSvc 
5,i3 Church SI., corner of tilourcet

Granite Rink. Phone. Register 
nojr. Prlyitw.jtuA^oc. dally.

.

Webster & Co’s -1 'ing'
nearN.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts. a •-*

4

»
■ !

if

Now In Its

2”°YEAR
AT THE

ASTOR THEATRE

NEW YORK
AND HECETPT5 

LARGER THAN EVER

TT. ' r -1—x.:'r=r:.—f'".:.'... v„: ‘

, DOMINION 
Business College

College and Brunewlck, Toronto,Ont.t 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT 1ST.

Our Individual Teaching is especial-- 
ly valuable to backward students, 
and to those desiring quick prepar
ation. We secure positions for our 
graduates. Write NOW for cata
logue and particulars.
J. V. MITCHELL, B.A., Principal.

2 4 ri t f

THIS PLAY RAN

342IIHE5
(consecutively) .

IN CHICAGO
NO OTHER PLAY 

EVER DID,—'«w<

DIAMOND PARK F”v"r

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE
TO-DAY BALTIMORE |■ V*lifU IOEONTO ! 3

P.M.

MAJESTIC1 M MUSIC HALL
Matinee .. 

Every Day
Open Evenings

25-50Labor Day
William Morris Inc#, Present

MAUDE ODELL
The $10,000 Beauty

The Great Bosanquet | Geo. W. Day
HERBERXJrLOYD ^ CO’Y.

Tricks in Vaudevills
Scott and Whaley | Gallando

McDonald and Huntington
THE THREE YOSCARRYS

The Kinetoscope
Coming—J AS. K. HACKETT—Sept. 13

N.L.U. Championship

LACROSSE
Labor Day
MONTREAL

Play 3.30 
Rain or Shine

X_ TECUMSEH
Scarboro Bea-ch
Seat» on sale at Shea’» Theatre

HANLAN’S POINT baa^ss
SUNDAY (to-morrow) aft.-ever.. Spe
cial Concerts — Royal Grenadiers* 
Band. Brock Street Ferry Service.
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